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Have you ever spotted a pothole or rough road 
surface while travelling on regional and rural roads?

What came to mind?

Is someone 
going to fix 

that?

Is that a safety 
risk?

I wonder if this 
has been 
reported?

Is my vehicle 
damaged?



Road Fatalities per 100,000 people 

1.9 8.7
MELBOURNE REGIONAL/ RURAL



LaTrobe City Council
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HOSPITALISATIONS FATALITIES



Improve citizen 
experience

Reduce 
maintenance cost

Optimise 
Infrastructure

How might we use technology to:

Problem



Approach

inspire ideate implement



Approach

inspire ideate implement

Problem mapping

Life of Road 
Infrastructure

How might we…??

Personas

Reframe the problem



The Life of Road Infrastructure



Sarah Longtime
32 years old
Small business owner and 
hairdresser

Single Parent
Morwell

Context
Sarah is a single parent and has a 4 year-old son that goes to 
daycare. She drops him off at 8:30am and needs to get to work 
on-time for her morning appointments.
She enjoys stopping for a coffee on her way to work.
Sarah attends night school where she is studying to further 
herself and uses a smartphone to complete business activities 
look at her study schedule and uses social media apps to stay in 
touch with her friends.

Motivators
Getting to work on-time for her appointments.
Transporting her son safely.
Customers getting to get on-time for an appointment.
Collecting her son from daycare on-time.
Getting to night-school safely and on-time.

Demotivators
Damage to her car caused by roads and associated repair costs
Running late in the morning means skipping coffee
Poor road conditions may extend her travel times – late for 
pickups/drop-offs and night school.



Bruno Smith
47 years old
Infrastructure Analyst

Married with 3 children
Traralgon

Context
Bruno has been working with city council for 20 years. He is an 
active community member and also volunteers with CFA. He is a 
road user but also passionate about making sure people can 
effectively use roads to get where they need to go. In his job, he 
enjoys figuring out the best decision to take given numbers and 
priorities.
On weekends, he likes long, peaceful drives and taking his 
family to new places for picnics.

Motivators
Having information relevant to road users experiences.
Providing feedback to road users so they know he is 
making a difference.
Having safe roads to travel on with his family.

Demotivators
Road users not having facilities to report their problems.
Negative social media comments.
Bumpy rides when driving his family about on the weekends.



How might we use existing or new services so 
that we can better identify and trigger on the 

need for maintenance work?



implementideateinspire

Pictionary / Lightning demos

Crazy 8 ideas

Sketches

Story board

Create and focus

Approach



Identify an issue in 
the road

Prioritise the job at 
local authority

Repair in the field 
and close

Current Journey Map

Citizen faces a road issue 
needs maintenance e.g. 
potholes and wishes someone 
would fix it

Maintenance need is 
communicated to local 
authority

Maintenance job is added to 
a queue and eventually 
assigned

Communicate the 
maintenance need

Contractor or internal team
repair and job is closed



Identify Prioritise Repair

Journey Map – Horizon 3

Source: ttps://www.landrover.com/experiences/news/pothole-detection.html -

Communicate 

Utilise smart vehicles, drones 
and satellite for road issue 
identification

Road video and image 
streaming on real time

Deep learning engines 
assisting job allocation to 
optimise the workflow

Use of recycled materials in 
road repair work 



Identify Prioritise Repair

Journey Map – Horizon 1

Communicate 

Citizens as agents of 
identification 

Incorporate citizen feedback 
to local authority systems

Include citizen reported issues 
into queue

Let citizens know when their 
reported issue is repaired

We focused on testing this



implementideateinspire

Prototype

User Testing and feedback 

3 Lenses of human centered design

Roadmap

Test and Learn

Approach



Prototype



User Feedback

“Hate	to	ring	up”

“Needs	to	be	quick”

“Needs	to	be	smart	
and	easy	to	use”

“I’d	give	it	a	go,	I	don’t	
need	any	recognition”

“Will	it	fix	the	roads?”
“Don’t	need	to	see	
who	others	reported”



Government

Fast, safe roads
Engaged with my community
Feel heard and looked after

Transparent Councils

Citizens

Desirability

Businesses

Fast, safe roads
No workforce fatalities
No lost time incidents

Low fleet maintenance cost

Fast, safe roads
Positive engagement

Low road maintenance cost
Real time data and images

Informed Priorities
Economic Development



Viability

App front-end and back-end 
design, build, deployment, 
support and management

Local communities and 
entrepreneurs

Regional/ Rural Businesses
Local Councils, VicRoads

Federal Government

Costs Funding



Feasibility

Connectivity and Mobile 
Coverage

Ease of Use for Driver or 
Commuter

Data Accuracy to Act On

Practicality Technical

Data Integration between 
Authorities

User Privacy and Security
Transparency with Authorities



Phase 3

Using machine learning / 
deep learning to identify 
and classify road 
maintenance 
requirements  from 
images and video  

Innovation and Automation

Phase 2

Broader deployment 
helping citizens:
Identify and    
communicate issues

Integrating with existing 
workflows to help people 
like Bruno prioritise and 
allocate repair works

Awareness & Efficiencies

Phase 1

Mobile app - Leverage 
existing services
Pilot group engagement

MVP

High Level Road Map



Burhaan Targett
Pre Sales Technical Consultant
Readify
burhaan.targett@readify.net

Enrique Munoz
Business Designer
Telstra
enrique.munoz@team.telstra.com

Constanza Kokorelis
Business Designer
Telstra
constanza.kokerelis@team.telstra.com

Hannah Westgarth
Business Advisor
Latrobe City Council
hannah.westgarth@latrobe.vic.gov.au

Victoria Whelan
IT Coordinator
Latrobe City Council
victoria.whelan@latrobe.vic.gov.au

Zita Ultman
Project Engineer
VicRoads
zita.ultmann@roads.vic.gov.au

Ryan Carpenter
Acting Coordinator: Civil works
Latrobe City Council
ryan.carpenter@latrobe.vic.gov.au

Title

Thank you


